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- Toxes ond Deoth -
'1n this life, nothingis certain but death

and taxes," said Ben Franklin. And in this
state of Maryland it is certain that babies are
put to death with taxes. The reward for
Delegate Charles Ryan and his comrades in
the State House who voted for the recent tax
bill should be ejection fncm public office.
And when Governor Schaeffer grand stands
for increases by threatening cuts in police
and fire protection services we have a few
other things in mind that could be dropped
from the budget instead.

Thelatest statistics onMaryland's Medi-
cal Assistance Program for Abortion Ser-
vices cover fiscal year 1990. The Department
of Health and Menhl Hygiene in Baltimore
shows that payments from the State treasury
covered 3,235 abortions at an average cost of
$828. (If you don't. have your calculator
handy, that's $2,678,580, not counting a few
outstanding claims delayed because of cod-
ing errors. More claims will be in from Sinai,
Union Memorial, University of Maryland,
and other hospitals.)

The reason for the high average cost is
duetothefactthat2,490 of theabortions were
committed in hospitals, rather than 'tlinics."
Only 175 were committed because defor-
mity had been prognosticated. 155 were
committed because of alleged physical dan-
ger to the mother. Two were performed
becauseof thelikelydeathof the mother had
the baby continued to develop. A fat zero
were committed for rape or incest. Most
babies (a grand total of 2,902or 90vo) werc
killed under the catch all clause: a woman's
"future mental health" was alleged to be at
risk.

The fudging on this nebulous ground is
easy to imagine. (My mentalteatthis threat-
ened by meditating upon this mental
malarkey. Maybe the State will excuse me
from paying taxes, the contemplation of
which regularly disturbs my mental heatth.)

Any personality quirk or hang-up can serve
the purposes of an abortionist who wants to
help a client payherbills with tax money. He
just applies a loose inte{pretation of "mental
health" and the money is his. ('ihe practice is
demonstrably increasing, as prolife spokes-
men predicted, evidenced by the exponen-
tial increase in abortions reimbursed under
this category over r€cent years in compari-
son to the numbers in the other categories of
reasons for abortion.)
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Maryland's warped concern for mental
health does not extend to those suffering
from PAS (postabortion syndrome). It does
not apply its revenues to support local orga-
nizations like WEBA (Women Exploited By
Abortion) or PAM (Post-Abortion Services)
which have risen out of the growing mental
health cases among women who suffer men-
tal misery following a safe, convenient, legal
Maryland abortion. Medical health officials
along with Maryland state institutions are
prejudiced against such women because it is
not politicly kosher to acknowled ge personal

testimonies which declare abortion to be a
nightmare.

And what about this issue of taxation
for abortion subsidization? One influential
book circulated among Christians a decade
ago which gave some inspiration to the same

evangelical energies of the Reagan Revolu-
tion was A Chistbn Manit'esto by Francis
Schaeffer (quite distinguished from the gov-
ernorbymorethanspelling). Schaeffurwrote
about issues of Church and State, civil dis-
obcdience, and revolution. He raised the
issue of resistance by means of withholding
taxes when they are misappropriated by the
government:

At some point protest could lead some
Christians to refuse to pay some portion
of their tax money.
I suppose manywere relieved as I when

he went on to say: '"tlapplly, at the present
time in the United States the Hyde Amend-
ment has removed the use of national tax
moncy for abortions. .."

Indeed, the Hyde Amendment comes
up every year for a vote in our national
legislature. And each year it prevents na-
tional taxes from being applied directly to
reimburse abortionists. However, the fact
remains that in Maryland state taxes pay for
baby killing. We citizens for the Free State
freely give our money to be paid directly to
hospitals, clinics, and physicians to com-
mit abortion.

The paying of state taxes for multifari-
ous foolish enterprises of the state (such as
compulsory kindergarten and condom dis-
tribution in public schools) certainly causes
any sane person mental stress! But added to
the State's general wasteful and decadent
spend ing is the growing particular offense of
killing babies with money extracted from
Christians who abhor murder. A state which
levies taxes and misappropriates revenues

continuzd on page 2...
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Post-Abortion M i nistries:
Shoring the Good News with People in Need

by Mike Colvin

publisher two years later (and was re-is-
sued last year by AMG publishers). The
book recounts Pam's personal testimony
(no more anonymity), shows through
Scripture what God thinks of abortion, and
also shows how healing is available from
the same Cod, through the same Scriptures.
Things began to snonball, as woman after
woman - and some fathers - wrote to the
book's author to share their stories. Pam
began to reaTize how great the need is and
horv effective the written word is in reach-
ing those in need. Within a few more years,
Post Abortion Minlstries n'as born.

Post Abortion Nlinistries has no paid
staff, and all its expenses are incurred in
producing and distributing iitcrature and
putting on "PARA-TEAlvl" (a registered
trademark of Post Abortion Nlinistries)
rvorkshops around the countrv. PARA-
TEAM is an acronym for "Post Abortion
Reconciliation Assistance, Training, Edu-
cation and Motivation." Workshops are
tentatively scheduied later this year for
Wisconsin, West Virginia and Nerv York.
In the metropolitan area, a PARA-TEAM
workshop is schedulcd for Fairfax, Virginia

October 14-16, and another may be held in
the D.C. area as eariv as spring of 1993.

Pam and Leigh are members of Crace
Baptist Church in Borrie. They have four
children (Mike, 12, lvlark, 8, Sarah, 5, and
Becky,4) who are schooled at homebytheir
parents. Leigh is Assistant Director of Men
and Youth Minister at the Central Union
Mission in D.C., one of the oldest shelters
for the homeless in the country.

Post Abortion Minlstries cooperates
with local crisis pregnancy centers, where
their literature is available. Their one cen-
tral focus is on "Christ as the healer." Pam
remains convinced that pastors havea much
larger role to piav in the general area of
post-abortioncounseling. Accordingtoher,
"Women rt'ho are finally out of denial and
experiencing the hurt are more likely to be
found in church, for that very reason." It is
up to the pastors (and other Christians) to
be sensitive to this widespread problem
and brlng the pon'er of Cod to bear.

Anvone interested in getting more in-
formation (or sending contributions!) may
rvrite to Post Abortion Ministries at P.O.
Box 3092, Landover Hills, MD, 20784. t

There exists a Christian ministry right
here in Prince Ceorge's County that may be
better known nationwide than it is locally.
Post Abortion Ministries, based in Landover
Hills, is a literature and educational ministry
that reaches out to women and men vrho
are dealing with the emotional and spiri-
tual after-effects of abortion. Post Abortion
Ministries was foutrded in 1989 by the
husband-and-$,ife team of Leigh and Pam
Koerbel, who run it out of their home (Post

Abortion Ministries often goes by the ac-
ronym PAM, which coincidentally looks
like Paml)

As in so many cases, Cod used some-
thing bad to create something good and
further His purposes. Pam had a 23-wcck
saline abortion in 1971, x'hen she was a

college siudent (even though this rvasbefore
Roe v Wade, the abortion was done lega1lv
in New York state). Five years later, she
came to know Christ as her Savior, but the
experience of the abortion \{as still sim-
m.ering beneath the surface. In 1981 Lcigh
and Pam moved to this area so he could
attend Capital Bible Seminary. Pam had
kcpt notcs of her abortion erpcricncc, ac-
tually intending to write apro-choice arttcle
for publication. After coming to Christ, the
notes ended up bcing used as the basis for
a magazine article, surc cnough, but with a

pro-life vien'point instead. Pam's article,
entitled "Freedom to Kill: The Anatomy of
a Murder," rvas pubiished anonymously in
Moodv Monthly in 1982.

Cod had more things in store. In 19&4

He led Parn to write a whole book,
Abortion's Second Victim. r.r'hich found a

Morylond Toxpoyers
Associotion, lnc.

Believing tlrot tlre time is long
overdueto 'dowrsize" the Stote Gov-
ernment,the MTA,lnc. wosformed in
December 1990. lts mision: "To

energize Morylond Toxpoyers os on
etfective force to eliminote unnec-
essory government spending ond
wostefu I govemment proctices, "

Send Sl5 to join to: John O'Neill.
Presideni. MTA, lnc.. .1000 

Molvern
Avenue, Towson, MD 212U. Coll
4l G82$3260 for more informotion,

for "special w,eifare" rather than the general
welfare has gone askew to begin with. But
w,hen it further transgresses to the point of
compelling five-year-olds to attend school,
establishing condom dispensing "clinics" in
the schools, and even making citizens pay for
the blasphemous dccd of baby killing, such a

governmcnt abdicates its right to govern.
It is easvto ridiculea government which

enacts seat belt laws and compulsory kinder-
garten laws and taxes cigarcttes - all in the
name of helpingyoungpeople; while it tums
around and slaughtcrs the youngest of them
all w'ith the public's money. And it is easy to
proclaim the inconsistency of a State that is
svmpathetic toward philaborts and cold to-
ward misaborts, paying the one and robbing
the other. It is another thing to take actlon.
Time for another Declaration of Indepen-
dence? Revolution?

At the least, we have a serious mental
health issue on our hands. Folks who hate

murder are in danger of losing their mental
stability. Suffering great mental strain with
the knon'1edge that they are paying for the
slaughter of inrrocent chiidrcn through rev-
enues collected bv their magistrates, they
mav take drastic measures. They might just
cheat on their income tax or do something
e',,en crazier, r
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Areo Reports.,.
r Morylond Postors For Life...

Began through the gathering of about
30 pastors iast Fa1l. The first luncheon rvas

held at Chapelgate Presbyterian Church in
Marriotsville. 35 pastors u'ere treated to an

exhortation by Norman Stone (former As-
sembly of God pastor). Stone is presently
engaged in his fourth walkacrossthe United
States. He is best known for carrying "Baby
Choice" u'ith him and making this aborted
child available for viewing. (His minlstrv
reminds onc of the story of the Levite and
hisconcubineinJudges 19. Afterthewickcd
men of Benjamin had abused and kilied the
woman, the native Benjaminite who had
hosted the Levite cut the corpse of the
murdered concubine into 12 pieces and had
them delivcred to the various tribes of Is-
rael. This display of barbarity served the
purpose of calling the nation to uphold
justice in thc land. The tribes did respond
and at grcat cost succeeded in punishing
the tribe for the sin it had tolcrated.)

One of the jobs of pastors is to address
the nation rvith the standardsbv n'hich Cod
will judge it. The Church certainly has a
prophetic ministry. May the churches of
God in Maryland rise to the call and take
action.

MPFL is chaired by D. Walter Collctt,
pastor of Covenant Baptist Church in Co-
lumbia, MD. Inquiries can be made by mail
to 5901 Cedar Fern Court, Columbia, MD
27044or by phone to 1-800-633-1557.

The first order of business is the defeat
of the radical state abortion b111, S.B. 162,
which all citizens may vote upon this No-
vembcr.

r Locols ln Buffolo...
Seoeral Christians t'rom Maryland and

Virginia traaeled to Buft'alo to suyport thz res-

cue effort there. Apersonal report follou:s lram
Cheryl Richardson, of Arnold.

This past April I rvas privilegcd to la-
bor on behalf of the unborn and thcir moth-
ers as I joined Operation Rescue's "Spring
of Lifc" in Buffaio, New York. It rvas quite
a different rescue for me, not least because
I ended up spending 15 days in jail.

The first day we were on the streets our
goal was the abortion clinic on Main Strect.
No prolifers were arrested or even risked
arrest; the demonic frenzy created by the
prodeath forces caused the clinic to suspend
operations, with no help from O.R. On
April22l was one of 198 arrested for rescu-

Marytond Poslors For Life gelting lhe word on SB 162 May Isl at Chapelgate-

ingbabies in Amhcrst, a small torvn outside
thc ciiy, of Buii.r''o. It took thc police so long
to arrest that manv rescuers that the clinic
closcd and no childrcn dicd that day. Bc-

fore being dragged away I n'as able to make
eye contact with two oPPonents, who even
gave me their names.l told Dan and Chuck
that i would be praying for them in jail, and
the Holy Spirit reminded me of my promise
over thc next 15 days.

A female prodeath escort who u'as
arrcsted with us was fined $250 for her
activities. Somcone askcd her when shc
was released whcther she would go back.
She answered that she was leaving the pro-
choice side for good. The port'er and mcrcy
of Cod are amazing.

From Amherst we were taken to a

makeshift warehouse, lvhere our leader,
the Rev. Johnny Hunter, was temPorarily
separated from us. This tactic was used

quite often by the authoritics to disrupt
communications. After being held over 15

hours, *,e were finally transportcd to the
Connecticut Street Armory in Buffalo.
Conditions in the basement there were not
pieasant: shortages of slceping cots, asbestos

and mice. Some of the overcrowding was
reiieved w,hen most of the women were
transferred to the Erie County Holding
Center.

I have no doubt that our prolonged
stay in the ECHC was due to the fact that we
were political prisoners and not ordinary

prisoners. Even some of the guards re-
portcd to us that u'e x'ere berng heid so that
rvc rvould not rescue again. Bail was set at
punitive levels ($250 to $3,000) and only
cash was acceptable. Judge Maislin of
Amherst orginally set our hearing date at
May 15, but finally agreed to a "speedf'

Boby Choice. On disploy ot the MPFL lun'
cheon, courlesy ol Nonrlon Stone and Wolk
Ameilco For life.

continuzd on page 4.
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trial and not just a hearing. On May 15, ail
who were arrested on April 22 were found
guilty of disorderly conduct and released
with "time served." Resisting arrest charges
werethrownoutbecause D.A. Kevin Dillion
was unableto prove the more serious charge.
Dillion was uncooperative in his dealing
with O.R. attorneys and unyielding in en-
forcing his position.

Judge Sherwood Bestry, an elected
judge of Amherst, has recently pushed
forward the trial date for half the rescuers to
August 5. By now all but three rescuers
have been released on bail. The remaining
three are staying in jail for reasons of con-
science.

I believe the high bail, the poor jail
conditions and all the other "negatives"
thrown up by the authorities were ploys to
break thebackof the rescuers. I also believe
the ploys backfired. By the time the Spring
of Life came to a close, over 525 prolifers
had been arrested. Thirty U.S. states, Canada
and Guam were represented. During the
rallies in Buffalo, reportswere received that
rescue is spreading internationally. Poland
experienced it first rescue in Febmary Guam
wants rescuetraining and Russia reportedly
is preparing for rescues in the near future.
Mother Theresa also sent an encouraging
letter to prolifers in Buffalo.

Twenty-one babies were confirmed as

being saved from the horror of abortion in
Buffalo, including a set of twins. Glory to
God! Rescuers challenged local churches
on their own property. Some Christians
who had been long "on the fence" tumbled
off and found themselvesin jail forrescuing
children. Deep healing took place in the jail
itself, as women who had previously killed
their children found God's forgiveness.
Including supporters, over 5,000 prolifers
took part in the Spring of Life 5,000 of
whom were local. It was interesting to
observe that the police wore their riot hel-
mets when dealing with the prodeath
forces,butfelt at ease in themidstof rescuers
who were weeping and praying, including
pastors, nuns and juveniles.

As an eyewitness, I can testify that the
media did not accurately portray the pro-
death forces who were there. Perhaps it
was too much even for them to rePort on
public fondling among lesbians, witches
chanting, and ceaseless vulgarity, obscen-
ity and blasphemy. The "Niagara Gazette"
did have the courage to show the Rev. Paul
Schenk displaying a 25-weekaborted baby

girl named Tia to the prodeath forces. For a
while, the grim reality of abortion was seen.

Back home in Maryland, I have re-
sumed my witness at the Gynecare clinic in
Pasadena. I am a member of New Covenant
Church in Arnold, where we have a strong
core of prolifers who go there twice a month.
The Lord Jesus has done a great healing in
my own life, for I had an abortion twelve
years ago at that very clinic. When I received
His salvation and forgiveness ovcr six years
ago, I was delivered from guilt and shame.
I wanted nothing to do with abortion ever
again. Nevertheless, as we seek God's lvi1l
for our lives, He often changes our plans
and purges us of selfishness. He apparentlv
had plans to transform me into someone
who could speak to those who are broken,
hurting and much deceived. Praise His
name foreverl

r Project Rescue
Buffalo rl as not the only location rvhere

Christians left the comfort of hearth and
home to stand up ior the unborn recentlv.
Since the last issue of CACN, local rescuers
participated in n,'o Apnl rescues, one in
D.C. and one in Norfolk, Virginia.

The D.C. rescue took place on April4 at
the Hillcrest abortuary in Southeast Wash-
ington, a day before proabortion people
had alargemarch planneddowntown. Over
70 rescuers gathered before 7:00 am and
were met by a skeleton crew'of exorts, who
had stationed themselves ln front of both
front and rear doors. As frecuentlyhappens,
the proabortion folks ended up "helping"
block the doors, since they were content to
remain in the back row while the rescuers
formcd ranks in front of them (it does make
one wonder what they think they're ac-
complishing when they do that).

A large crowd of prolife supporters
was present on the sidewalk and neigh-
boring property, and later in the morning
they n ere joined by Randall Terry, founder
of Operation Rescue (OR did not plan the
Hillcrest rescue, horvever). The Washing-
ton Post tried to highlight a phony issue the
next day, by pointing out that almost all the
rescuers were white, while the women
naiting for abortions were black. At least
this time the Post rvas honest enough to
report also that Randy Terry has adopted
trr,o black children.

A rescue in Norfolk on April 18 rvas
conducted primariiy by prolife young
people. Nineteen children and 8 adults
rtere arrested after closing down a locai
killing center for several hours. In a nen
tactic, all juveniles were reieased without
charges, whilc four adults, who had not
participated in the rescue, were charged

with "contributing to the delinquency of a

minor" u,hen they picked up their children
from the police station. The outcome of
those charges remains to be seen.

As in D.C., a large group of proiife
supporters \{'as on hand for the rescue.
Sid er+'alk counselors were able to share their
message with several prospective abortion
clients. We pray that God used both of
these events for his purposes, including the
turning of hearts and the saving of lives.

I Morylond's Compulsory Kindergoden

Having abundantly demonstrated its
diminishing capacityover the past 3 decades
to educatethe children putin itstheircharge,
the State of N'laryland wants to try it at a yet
earlicr age. For all parents who think the
State is entitled to such jurisdiction, the law
goes into effect in July. Get your five-year-
old in a government school where he can
learn horv to put on a condom by the book.

For those parents who confess that re-
sponsibiiity for educating and making dis-
cipies of their children is given by Cod to
them, make up your own minds and do
rvhat is best as you see it. (Be "prochoice" on
this one.)

r Referendum: To Defeql SB 162

The organizing of an effort to defeat
this proabortion bill has been an evolving
(or devolving) one. There remains much to
be done and many problems to overcome.
Follou'ing a good start in gathering the
necessary signatures to bring the bill to
referendum there have been serious con-

fom Sheahen of Derwood reoding Horton
Heor's a Who of Hillcrcsl. "A percon is o per-
*n, no moller how small."

continued on page 7 ..
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We've Come A Long WaY BqbY
A few months ago I took mY students

to visit the Maryland Archive Building in
Annapolis. We saw rvith our eves and felt
with our hands the "Act Concerning Rcli-
gion" of L619. A transliterated excerpt rcad s

as follows:
Forasmuch as in a well gowrned and

C hristian Co mmo n weal ! h mat ters c once rni ng

religion and the honor of God ought in the first
place to be taken into serious consideration and

endeaaored to be settled, be it tLeret'ore ordered

and enacted by the Right Noble Cecilius Lord
Baron of Baltimore (absolute Lord and Propri-
etary of this Proztince) with the adaice and

conxnt of this General Asxmbly; that ushatso-

eaer person or persons within this Prooince and

the tslands thereunto belonging shall t'rom
henceforthblaspheme Cod (that is Cursehim, or

dmy our Saaior lesus Christ to be the Son of
God) , or shall deny th'e holy Trinity (the F ather ,

Son, and Holy Ghost) or tfu Codfuad of any of
the said Three Persons cf thc Trinity ar the

Unity of the Godfuad; or shnll use or utter any

reproacht'ul speecltes, words, or langtage can'
cening thc said Hcly Trinitu , or any of tkc s';id

th.ree persons thereo,f ; shtil be pwtished u::'th

death and cortyiscation of t'orieiture oi all his or

her lands and good to the Lord proprietary and

his heirs.

And be it also mactedby the Authority and

with the adoice and assent aforesaid, tltnt what'
soeael petson or persons shall t'rom hzncet'orlh

u* or utter any reproachfal utords or speeches

concerning tkcbiessed Virgin Mary (ti'e Mother
of our isi:icr ) or th,e holV Apostles. or Et'ange-

lists cr anu cf them, stall in suchc'tx.ior tl"e .first
oifense forfeit to tl",z said Lord Propietary arul

his lleirs, Lords, ttnd Protrietriries of this
Prouince the sum of ftre pour,C sterling cr the

aalue thereof to belnled on the goods and chattel

suft'icient for the satisfying of such t'ort'eiture, or

that the samehenot otherwise speedily satisfied;

that the-n such ot'fender or oft'enders shall be

publicl,g whipped and be imprisoned. . .

lle it theret'ore also by the Lord Propri-
etary,.. enacted... that no person or Persons
whntsoeaer raithin this Proaince... prot'essing

to belieae in lesus Christ shall t'rom hence{orth

be any way troubled, molested, or discounte-

nanced for or in respect of his or her religion nor
in t he t'r e e e xer cis e the r ea i wi thin thi s P r ooi n ce . . .

nor in any way compelled to thebelief or exercise

of any other reiigion against his or her con-

sefit...
A i but "\\Ie'r,e cc-. nte ;r 1o ng u'.tt''nabv,"

In the I.rame of freedom and civil rights u'e
kill babies and honcr homosexuals. Prince
Georgians, for example, are catching up

P.G. Delegote Sue V. Mills helping lo fuing
legilimacy lo homosexuality. She enloys the
help of Del. Guidice, Bell, and Moc(innon in
such endeavots.

with citizcns of other counties in the race to
dcgradation. Led by councilmen Del
Guidice, Bell, MacKinnon, and Mills, the
Country passcd a homosexual rights bill
last year. (Progrcssive }v{ontgomery and

Alexanciria counties had 1cd 11-rs ur6v pre-

viouslv n'ith similar icgislation.)
In the name of "Freedorr, of Religion,"

rve ackno'*ledge any pagan religion,
rvhethcr the tax-exempt Satanic chr.rch of
Anton Le',,ey or the Cuban,/African baseci

Santeria (witchcrait) gaining a footholci in
continrud oa page 6...

Thesg eswvs were wrllen bV Mlchoel tsroy dirrlng
his 4-yeor lmprisonmonl (1985-1989) follcwlng th€
cj6siruciton of seveial obcri on clircis in llor/lond,
Vfginio, Daleore ond Wcshineicn, D C

$9"50
lrclud€s to(

ond shipping
for U.S. ond

Conodo

-' llr Bro/ hG remoined o
postor of o locol chlich which

he h€lpsd found ln 1984. The esso/s roflect his

zeol for tho growih of tho Kingdom of God ond
porticulorly lh€ ioformotiofl of ouf r€public os ore

notion undol God.

Send Orders To: 
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Relomstlon Pross:

2927 loilagon Lone, Bowle, MD 20715

Aching Heorts
by Jomie Perdew

Ltrri^e bobtt' he*rcs o.che,

Beco.tse of -- t'r,odrers rntsr-o,1x'e-

"t)e doesn'c h*ve o Vve,' s41.:s o- vorce,

"9o oJ're.,,A *nd L.iLL h,it'l,, ic, Tot;'r. choice!

Now ics done onJ shes lor,e l,',ot'r,e,

She sics d'rere veeylnl aLL oLone

$/. rrr,.tr l'rsae'r- r-o vhor Qod hos ro s*y,
And saop zhis !*,Lling. Now" "Cod*1-.

So Lert ga ouE *idt o.tr do'..ghcers .,,rtA c,t,,r s,orrs,

And. so'r'e ,JL chese Ur/.e at es,

Co h"Lp che yeoyle being corrl
Ch. one's ]ne..e o'nd che ones u'..bar,.-

(lamiePerdew isthirteen, an actressuiththc Drama Learning Cmter in Columbia,a sister

of f our brothers. lamie has been inaolaed with siiraalk counseling at abortuaries since she was

L1.. Shc has also participated in blockades uith the blessing of her church.) t

6?
sffi."
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Florida. (Those are the animal sacrificing
folks whose practices have inspired local

municipalities to imPlement ordinances
forbiddlng the practice. [Where are those

animal rig-hts pebple whenyouneed them?l)

Oh we are so freedom loving! Let everyone

serve any god he likes! Yes and let us Pay
.r."* *tpu} to the gods we displaced fol-
lowing ihe "invasion" of Columbus' Bring

back tlose Aztecs and the human sacrifice

whichtheir god demanded! -that Practice
which energized their military culture' How
they needed to conquer others to take pri's-

oners and sacrifice them to Huitzilopochtli!
Shall we go on and speak of those lovely
native Americans in the Caribbean whom
Columbus found practicing cannibalism?

Bring on the Muslims (Bring on a Leba-

nonl). Sirall we cut the hand off a thief
(Koran), throw him in jail (modern human-

ism), or make him pay restitution (Bible)?

Are we not champions of religious freedom?

Shall not the great American melting pot

make way foiall caltures? All religions?

All gods? Shall we not make room for the

Devil himselP
Returning to that Act Concerning Re-

ligion in our own beloved Maryland, I note

the following:
1. "Reiigion" refers exclusivelY to

Christianity. Whenever reference is made

to other "religions" it is a variant, a de-

nomination, o1 Christianity. (This is the

case with all the colonial governments and

this is at least the mindset which underlay
the writing of the otherwise unclear First

Amendment to the U.S. Constitution'
2. TheGodwhomthecivilauthorities

encourage all to worship is the Triune God

(not the "God of my understandingi' a la

A.A. orother get-yourself-together, self-help,
'or supPort group dogma would have it)'

the beauty of Maryland's (uuly) pro-

gressive stand among the colonie-s of.the
iTth century regarding religious freedom
was not a larte blanche toleration of all
pagan religions- Rather, in the historical

ioit"*t of the Catholic/Protestant feuds in
England, Maryland was a progressive "free

staie" in that it demanded the peaceful co-

existence of Protestant and Catholic Chris-

tians. Acts of antagonism between Catholic

and Protestant Christians were outlawed'
I don't normallY enjoY rehding con-

tracts, IRS codes, or other documents writ-
ten in Lawyerese, but I do take a certain
pleasure in reading colonial constitutions
ind statutes. And I find myself vulnerable

to nostalgic ponderings: "Whatsoever per-

ro.r o. p"iso.,s... shall blaspheme-Cod "' or

shall dLny the holy Trinity... shall be pun-

ished with death." Wowl What a founda-
tion for a social order! The Free State,

though imperfect, was free of the permuted
morality and the impending divine iudg-
ment which now besets it' A state with no

acknowled ged Christian/religious founda-
tion for moiai order is bound for chaos and

death. Not only does Codlessncss reaP

"natura1" consequences for the iau'1ess rn-

dividual, but as biblical revelation declares,

"the rain falls upon the iust and the un just "

Nations are iudgcd and thc righteou s su [ier

along with the wicked *'hen calamitv hits'

It cai be avidly declared, then, that \\'here

violations of the 1aw'of Cod are tole rated br'

a nation, guilt is imputed to all and, as the

Prince in Romeo and Juliet dcclared in con-

clusion, "All arc Punished."

Yes. Sexual immoralitY and murder

declared 1egal by the government of and by

the people inculpate that people" We sh3l1

all suffer iudgment for the immoral legisla-

tion u,e allow to prevail.
Ah but isn't this iust too far out for us

moderns? Haven't we graduated from the

naivete of church/state mingling? Can law
rightfully be imposed contrary to the con-

r.l"n." of citizens? And what about my

decent iervish neighbor? or my good Bud-

dhist buddy? Do we kick them out of the

countrv?
Certainly the Enlightenment prompted

Christlan thinkers to re-examine Church-
State relationships, as well as Augustine's
idea of "compelling them to come in" (into

the Christian fold). Such questions would
make excellent subject matter for a future

article. r

ALinte Notionol News
...for the rodicol fringe

(Barbara Radford, director of the Na-

tional Abortion Federation, rePorts that ar-

son attacks on abortuaries have increased

in the past nine months. On April 10, the

NAF hosted its 15th annual confcrence in
San Diego.)

I April 77, 1992 - Columbus, OH'
Founders Clinic suf fered 51,000 in damages

from a molotov cocktail.

I April 71.,7992- Ashland, OR. The

Catalina Medical Building was destroved'
Abortionist Willard Brou'n, addressing 100

sympathetic Unitarian Universalists, r'a1-

iantly urged his audiencc not to feel sorry

for his lois of business, but to feel sorry for

the u,omen u'ho had had their right to abort

denied. The city of Ashland polluted itself

via its City Council rt'hich set uP a "Reward

Fund" to help catch the heroes rvho de-

molished one death camp and damaged

another. (Two for one! Evidence that some

Oregonians mlnd economics.)
Mik" Bian.a of the loca1 Police de-

partment said he was shocked to hear many

Ashlanders "*'ho were not sorry the firc
had occurred."

Meanwhile the official, local right-to-
life spokespeople all duly deplored and

condemned the life saving activity.
We have an editorial comment: We

condemn trvo-faced "prolifers" and "right-
to-lifers" who condemn the forceful rescue

of innocent children. Such hypocrites who

pander to pubiic opinion do the real harm
to the movement's image. They deceive

themselves and confuse their listeners by
condemning abortion as murder and then

condemning effective methods of prevent-
ing murder. Does such a "prolife.move-
m;nt" exPect anyone to take it seriously?

May the righteous rescuers of the innocents

escape misguided Pursuers.
iNu*t fro* the Mail Tribune and The

Tidings, of Medford, OR.

I December 28, 1991- SPringfield,
MO. A man entered an abortuary with a
sawed-off shotgun, oPened fire, and
wounded two people seriously. (Washing-

ton Times, December 29,1991). Police de-

clined to identify the victims, therefore we

don't know whether or not they were inno-

cent.

I April 24, 1gg2- Fargo, North Da-

kota. Around midnight a small fire was

started outside the clinic which has been

besieged for months by local Christians as

well is the Lambs. No damage to speak of'
A small amount of flamable liquid was

poured under a window sill of a surgical

supply room. Before any effective damage

ociutiea, ir"wever, the iecurity guard took

note and summoned the fire department'
Clinic director, Jane Bovard, was an-

gry at the investigators. They were ques-

iioning the proaborts, rather than the bad

guys (read: good guys). Seems it was an

inside job. (Too much hassle,business falling
off, etc. Might as well collect some insutance

along with notoriety and maybe some talk
contintud on page 1.1...

Long Wry BobY...
continued from Poge 5...
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cerns raised about the Progress and dircc-
tion of the Vote kNOw Coalition. As ruith
any coalition, there are ideas and strategies
of various persons which maybe in conflict
$'ith one another. The benefit of the doubt
may rightfully be extended in the favor oi
those who are "at least doing someihingi"
Suffice it to say, then, that there are nol\'t\{'o
distinct organizations "doing something."
The Vote kNOw Coalition has devolved
into PLEF (Prolife Educational Foundation)
and continues with plans to run TV spots in
the Fa1l. It had also planned to do an "edu-
cation campaign" this Spring, (Unfortu-
nately, the Coalition/PLEF has spent
5200,000 with little or nothing to shot' so

far. The absence of cvidence for such a
campaign togethcr u'ith somc morc [un-
damcntal conccrns voiced bv board mcm-
bers, both former and remaining, has led us
to recommend an alternative organization
which seems alreadyto have proven itself to
bc more effectivc.)

The nerv organization began operating
trvo months ago. Kip Gannett has launched
CARAL (Citizens Against Radical Abortion
Lau's) rr'ith the blessing and support of
former board members Judge Mike
N{aloney, Jim Brewster, Bob Bogley, and
others. His complaint against the Coalition
takes two forms: 1) Stewardship. Money
has been squandered on salaries and con-
sultant fees. The high overhead has not
been justified by results. 2) Philosophy.
The coalition's strategy is reflectcd in its
own ieaflets: "SB 162 helps abortion busi-
nesses, not women. It repeals laws that
protected a woman as a customer and in-
formed her of her alternatives, and does

nothing to protect her from unsafe,
unsanitary clinics."

Gannett's complaint regarding phi-
losophy is that the message of the Coaiition
ls one that publicly takes an implied
"prochoice" stance in its effort to appeal to
the masses who are predominantlv "mod-
erate." The Coalition's message will pos-
ture itself squareiy on the concern for the
n'oman's welfare and argue against the bill
on the ground that it does not really serve
the interests of women, but rather those of
thegreedyabortionist. Itwi1l argue: "When
people learn what's really in this complex
bill, they'11 reject, whether they're pro-life
or pro-choice."

CARAL will focus upon the evil of
abortion in itseif. It wiil camPaign point-
edly on the truth that abortion is murder
and should be outlawed. It will seek to Put

out radio, billboard, TV, and door to door
literature drops as abundantly as money
and volunteers will allow.

Our advocacy of CARAL as the best

tool to defeat SB 162 is simple. Gannett's
plan is to publicize this baby killing lcgisla-
tion and motivate Christians first and pa-
gans second to resPond to the truth. With
all the monev immedratcly available,
Cannett took 52,00C and FrLit on radio spots
on \\:AVA .rnd \\'ltBS. \\Ie hope and pray
for Cod's pcopie to respond to /rrrfh; that as

thcv are contactcd anC given dlreciton, thcv
rr'il1 rise up anJ i:l'e a.tir,r..

But if God's peoplc do not respond, *'e
have no zeal for a campaign n'hich takes a
defeatist position and oiicrs a sket'cd
message. If Cod's peoplc and a feu' dis-
cerning pagans cannot overcome this per-
verse legislation by means of publicizing
the simple truth of abortion as

childslaughter, thcn we, as a people of
Maryland, will have to live under the judg-
ment that such civic depravity rightfully
brings. And if we lose this struggle, we
want to have givcn our best shot at pro-
claiming the truth.

(Cod's people are obliged to act: both
shepherds and sheep. The dismal perfor-
mance of both is ever in evidence. This vcry
bill n'hich the Catholic Conicrence is spend-
ing thousands to defeat rvas shepherded
through the Senate by one of its orvn, Sena-

tor Mike Miller, a shecp in good standing in
his local parish. That parish is in the juris-

diction of Cardinal Hickey and no action
has been taken to excommunicate Miller.

Before we can expect civil iaws to re-
flect justice, the churches of God must stand

for justice. CARAL will publish truth and
advocate justice.)

Decide for yourself: PLEF, 7135 Min-
strel Way, Suite 303, Columbia, MD 21045-

5255 and/or CARAL 3262 Sr'rperior Lane,

Suite 208, Bowie, MD 20715. r

Abortion enlhus,o st e xplaining women' s rights
to Kip Gannett in fronl ol an aborfuary.

'n==S',i1'JiT,'^',i+"1f'+il HAR D T R U T H
"See this video..."Tom Minnery, FOCUS ON THE FAMILY'
"neverseen a more effectivetool..." Rev. Paul Marx, HUMAN

LIFE I NTERNATIONAL . " sh aft ers th e m yth of ' cho i ce'... " Car ol
Everett, LIFE NETWORK.'Powerfu\... " Pat Robertson, CBN
. "masterfully crafted..." Gary Bergel, INTERCESSORS FOR
AMERICA . "terrible and wonderful..." Joseph Scheidler,
PRO-LIFE ACTION LEAGUE "...anointed," George Grant,
CORAL RIDGE M INISTR lES "it should be shown..." Dr. John
Wilf ke, LIFE ISSUES l NST|TUTE "Ameica's wake'u p call..."
Christopher Smith, U.S. CONGRESS.

- - -,*;;;;;;M--RPrD-
CREDIT CARo & TELEPHONE ORDERS: 1 (800) 73&4567

r
$t4.95

Less than ten minuies in length.
Quantity discounts avai lable.

Order today by calling
1 -800-736-4567.

Or use the order form.
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continued from Poge 4...
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Notes of lnterest...
I Educotion SympOsium: Home ond clossroom instruction on June 25

Scveral locai Christian education associations arc sponsoring a seminar entitled:
"Marylar,d Education Lavr Svmposium for Church Opcrated Educational Institutions,
Home instruction Progarn."

'Iopics rviil include: . New regulations: a) manoatory kindergarten b) exemptions
Icr home schoolers under the auspices of a church . I-egislative updates and trends .
Maintaining integrity in curriculum.

Speakers will include: . Michael J. Smith Esq., Vice President, Home School Legal
Defense Association o Dclcgate John Carv, lv{arvland House of Representatives
Location: Martins West in Baitimore.

For more inforrnation, contact lv{ACHE at 301-662-0022.

I FOCA before the House ond Senote (H.R. 25; S. 25)
This Freedom to Commit Abortion Act has numerous depraved sponsors, the

malignant mass of which are Democrats. Sponsors from Maryland include Mikulski,
Cardin, Hoyer, Mfume, and Morella. (Two continue to share thebody and blood of the
Lord Jesus with fellow Christians in local parishcs. For some reason Archbishop Keeler
continues to perrnit Mikulski and Morclla to bring shame upon the name of Christ by
alloning these champions of baby killing to participate in the Eucharist.)

I Notionol Review observes:
"We can't help noticing the disparity of indignation between liberal opinion's

sympaihetic exegesis of the L.A. riots and its severe condemnations of Operation
Rescue. Surely even advocatcs of lcgal abortion can understand that the Rescuers
regard abortion as the chief barbarity of our time, and act accordingly, (nonviolently)
blockirg the places where fetuses are regularly killed. In so doing they expose
themselves to arrest and police brutaliiv, r'r,hich, though amply videotaped, has failed
to excite liberal and civil-libertarian outraEC or the attention of the Justice Department.
And not a single Rescuer has been scen tocidling off rvith a color TV set." (May25,7992).

continwd on page 1'1. ...

Lost Coll ...Lost Call! ,..last Call!

Bumper
Sticker

Yellow: bockground
Block: 'Execute"
Red:'Abortionists"' Murderers"

'aVhat a mean sign!"
Somc might say it is:

a) Unchristian
b) Uncompassionate
c) Barbaric
However, it is "d) None of the

above." It is simple, unadulterated proc-
lamation of Cod's law. Just as it is
Christian doctrine which impeis Cod's
peoplc to decrychildslaughter, so God's
law also inspircs Cfuistians to proclaim
the justpenaltyforthesame. ThePsaim-
ist says:

I n ill speak of your decrees before
kings without bcing ashamed. And I
*'i11delight in vour commands, n hich I
love... Indignation seizes me because
of the wicked who forsake your 1arv.
(Ps. 11 9: 46, 47 , 53).

What prolifers have failed to es-
pouse is the fact that the doctrine of the
IMACO DEI is also the foundation for
the death penalty. Consider the trvo-
edgedness of this doctrine:

If anyone sheds tht blocd of man,

W *n shall his blood be shed;

For in the image ol Cod has man
bcqt m;de (Crn.9: 6).
On the basis of this dmtrine, killing

of inncrent human life ls prohibited;
and the execution of the murderer is
commanded. Innocent human life is to
be prote'cted; murderers are to be con-
demned. Capital crimes receivc capital
punishmeni.

Let us proclaim the whole truth:
Save the babies!
Execute abortionists!
Bumpcr stickers are read bv thou-

sands of people. Put ihe word out!
One - 93.00 Five - $10.00, Tcn -

$i5.0q Fiftv-$50.00. Lastcall! Need a

minimum ordcr to place our order. r

ii.--i:iiii l

Shone Hdhn (12 yeors old) in lront ol Gynecore oborfuory in Pasodena, Morybnd

ilurderers
Abortionists

ToOrder, SeeFom
On Foge 10...
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Pleqse Support These Supponters
With Your Pqtron izqtion

J-,nJ One in Christ
Christian Bookstore. Inc.

Sam & Rob Fatzinger
Or+,ners

2151 Deiense H'gnua! .i Books Brbles. (lrfts
Crofton. NlD li I 1i Carcs lJusrc. Vrdeos
(301) 721-8133 tVe Specral Order

Scenit 0ccqtation, 0tc.
115I0 LANHAM SEVERN ROAD

6LENN DALE. MARYLAND 20759
(301) 39G6606

JON PERDEW
Owner

9LMARy KAy
Joyne Broy
lndependent Beouty Consultont

292l Torrogon Lone
Bowie, MD 20715
GAt) 262 s267

Interested in advertising
in the next issue of

Capitol Arrea Ghristian News?

-CALL-
(301) 262-5267

for more infonnation

"HE RULES THE WORLD WITH TRUTH AND GRACE'
TRUST AND OBEY HIM!

REFORMATTON LUTHERAN GHURCH
BOWIE, MARYLAND

NOW MEETING AT NEVEY SHALOM

MTCHAEL BRAY, PASTOR (3O1)262_s267
MTCHAEL COLV|N, PASTOR (3O1) 262_3952

UD PIGHT DU

@
21e-tct7

ILDEPS

Building Homes
Bdditions
Bec & Fomlly Roorns
Hitchens & Decks

By
Rocky Seppt 17901 Qu*n Annc Brldgo Pd.
Builder Bovie, Maryland 2071E

FREE, CONFIDENTIAL SEHVICES
Forestville Pregnancy Center

7610 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 104

Forestville, Maryland 207 47
(301) 423.6600

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH A PREGNANCY PROBLEM
24 hour tgllfree hotline 1.800.492.5530

==-CARIBBEAN'
=EF<C.r-.E.n.ROF T\\E AFUNOEL CCUNTY

Chlorine-Free Swimming

1266 LAKE FOREST DRrvE . DAVTDSCNVILLE. MARYLAND 2103S

TELEPHONE (301 r ;21-i.l.t7
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Coost lnternotionol
ond Proiect Rescue

Support L$t ...support Proiect Rescue!

Switch your phone service to Coast International,Inc'
Clip out the service request form (caII editor for more
information (301) 262-5267. t

A fundraising program
in support of...

PROJECT RESCUE

- SERIr'ICE REQUEST-

I Prin,Nu^*

I Str""t
I
I crty State

I
I tvtritl Telephone No:

I
Addiiional Telephone No:

()()

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I Physicai Address of Phone:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I

Zrp

! 
No. r.orot Cards Requir"d---

! 
Crrr".r, LD Carrier

I t u* ut* interested in signing uP my
I business telephones.

I Please call. rl Yes
l...IrIIII-IIr.rIIIIIIIIr...I

I - Order Form - I
I $ou, local Telephone Co. may charge for I
I changingyourlnngdistancecnrrier.) I

! I authorize CII to actasmyagentin the I
I selection of Long Dstance Carrier' To 1

! srart my service, CII will provide 30 i
! minutes of intershte evening long dis- l
I tan." calls free of charge, credited !
I against my third month's-usage. I cer- I
I dfy I u- over 18 years of age]and am I
I authorized to sign for the above listed I
; telephone numbers. I
ll
lltl

I Send to: Reformation Press, 2927 Tarragon Lane, Bowie, MD 20715 I

! ft.orc scnd mc - copy(s) of Actors in the Kingctorn ' I am :I cnclosing $9.50 pcr copy (to includc the 8 dollar pricc plus a dollar 
iI fif tf, to covcr taxcs and/or shipping)'

| , 
"= 

llcase scnd mc the quartcrl y Capitol Arca Chistian Newsfor the 
!

I 
annual rate of $5.00 Per Yearl I

I - Please send 30 copies of CACN to me to pass out to others for $30 per I
I y.u.. I

I I please send me bumper stickers: tl One for 93.00; E Five for $10.00; I
I a Ten for $15.00; I Fifty for $50.00. I

! a, I want to help underrvrite the rvork of Reformation Press. t enclose a 
!

! 
ao"ution of $ 

- 

I

i r Total amount enclosed $ 

-_- 
I

I Yo.r, name l
t

! ooo."rr l
t City State- Zip- I

II Phor,"
L:----r-r-rrrrrr-rrrr----J

I
I FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

I
I
I
I
I

!..n
I ATY

! 
* n *u PR.IECT # AAGe 

!
L-IIIIIIII-J

Bulk Rote Subscriptions Avoiloble
your church? sunday school class? Prolife group? Crisis Pregnancy

Center? Youth Group? School? We can supply you with 30 copies of

each ed.ition for $30 per vear. Call (301) 262-5267 for further questions

on other rates.
For buik subscnptions of $30 or more you receive a free copy of-Dick

Hafer's fabulouslv illustrated book, THROW AWAY SOCIETY. Serve

somebody! Get others a copy of CACN and get yourself an excellent

prolife tool!

c[ *]##i'#i;ll
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I Morylond's Mikulski ond
Alon Keyes

So the 1ocal proabort media has latched
onto an issue to drag down Alan Keyes.
This man with a Ph.D. in Government from
Hanard, a former assistant Secretary of
State, a former U.S. Amb;rssador to the U.N.
is a staunch suppor"rer of unborn children
(Yes, cven a-fter the Harvard experience.
Truly a man of conr.iction and willpower).
Butthis champlon is dcnlgrated for making
$100,000 per year. \\Ihat do men of such
caiiber and professional aptitr.rde normally
make? Shall rve begrudge him? As a house
painter, pastor, and pcdagogue, I make
about one-third that amount. (NIy but I
could begrudge most of mv rcaders, I sus-

pect. But lvhat is the point? And whY
should we be fooled bv such ploys?) His
pay is 3.5% of contributions. NIr. Keyes is
not independenth. h'ealthv - as many
Senators are. He is not taking the bogus
consultant fees to support himself and rnake
himseli beholien io a corporatlon. He has
c;'.csen the mcst hor'orable t-av and vet ts
upbraided for rti

The Senator that Keyes wishes to sup-
plant makes 12Vo rrtore than he does. He
receives a salary 58% lcss than the one he
gave up to run for office. She received a
raise against the rvill of the people. He, by
the will of the people n,ho voluntarily con-
tribute to his campaign, makes a modcst
livelihood for a veritable statesman. She is
morally disqualified to hold office by the
simple fact of her proabortion enthuslasm.
He is eminentlv qualified and we are in
nced of his service in the U.S. Senate.

Let us not be duped by the hostile
journalism rvhich would seek to derail this
campaign of hope. lvlaryland needs to ex-
orcise itself of lv{s Mikulski.

Support AIan Keyes for U.S. Senate.
1177 Parklawn Drive, Rockville, MD 20852.

1-800-534-2526.

I lmpotiently Awoiting Ex-
communicotions
(Most Reverend Keeler, ore you
sleeping?)

Can't expect the civil authorities to hold
a standard higher than the very Church of
Cod. We will never see our government
institutions purge themselves of perverse
political proclivities until the Church does
so first. Shall not judgment begin first with
the House of God? (cf. 1 Peter 4:17).

When shall the Holy Roman Catholic
Church excommunicate those civil leaders
who continue to blaspheme the Lord of the
Church by advocating baby kiliing legisla-
tion? What of Miz Mikulski, Mr. McMillen,
Miz More114 and Mr. Miller? Why does
Archbishop Keeler continue to be delin-
quent in doing his duty?

(Now, to be sure, there are certainly
plenty of pagan Protestants in high places
who ought also to be excommunicated. But,
to the disgrace of God's name, many of
these churches haven't even figured out
right from wrong. Let, then, those who
have properly identified God's values act
upon them!)

I Citizens For Excellence ln
Educotion (CEE)
There is now a local chapter of this

national organization in Montgomery
County. The mission statement follows:

"As a grassroots Christian ministry we are
dedicated to involving and serving parents
and families... enablingthem to reform and
reshape public school education at the local
level and thereby restore academic excel-
lence, Godly morals, and traditional
American values to the classroom."

Local chapter can be contacted at: CEE
Montgomery County,9508 Hale Street, Sil-
ver Spring, MD 20910 (301) 774-1913.

I Reformotion Middle School
Proceeds into its second year this Sep-

tember. For an alternative to government
schools, large classrooms of private schools,
and even the difficult pedagogy of ad-
vancing homeschoolers, try this inexpensive
option. We have room forthree moremiddle
school aged children to make a total class
sizeof eight. Bowielocation. Calltheeditor
for more information (301,-262-5257). t

shcrvmonev), Of courscif itvu'as agoodguv,
we must prav that our Lord ratse up morc
compctent speciaiists for His good *,ork.

At the time the fire was sct 30 loca1
activists \t'ere at the local restaurant drink-
ing coffce and enjoying thc company of
Giana jensen (a.k.a. "The Survivor" - the
14-year o1d girl who survived abortion and
now sings and speaks to Christian audi-
ences).

I May 78, 1992 - Toronto, Canada.
The infamous Morganthaier clinic was to-

tally destroyed at about 3:30 a.m. The front
of the two story death camp was rippcd off .

$500,000 in damage. No injuries. Same

abortuary suffered $5,000 in damages in
Januarv. Possibiiity of bomb or gas ieak.
Nfob hit not ruled out, since ou'ners of ihe
buildings are kno*,n to havc mafiosi con-
nections. Abortionist Iv{organthaler clalms
to have committcd ,10,000 abortions per-
sonally. Presentlv ou'ns 7 clinics rvhich kill
a total of 10,000 per year. Morganthaler
blames the event on "reactionarv, religious
bigots and fanatics." Local Rev. Ken
Campbell rcckons it, "an aci oi Cod." (Ex-
tracted from the Nationai Prolife Action
Ncwslinc. FAX: 713-578-70-i1. Phone 713-
935-8686.) r

A Chrislion youlh meeling in h.

Noles of lnterest...
contlnuedfrqn Wge 8...
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